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2020 VP Racing Fuels Bracket SuperStar Series
Overview: New for 2020 will be the VP Racing Fuels Bracket SuperStar Series at World Wide
Technology Raceway. This exciting new program for 2020 will feature two-“Triple 10’s
Weekends.” The two race weekends will also include an overall point championship with prizes
awarded to the top 5.
Weekend 1: April 17-18-19 (Run in conjunction with NHRA D3 JEG’s Super Quick Series)
Weekend 2: June 12-13-14 (Special Bonus Races Friday and Saturday Night!!!) details coming soon!!

SUPERSTAR SERIES 6’ER SPECIAL
3 Single Day Entries and 3 Second Entries for only $666 Weekend Entry, only
$111 per entry to run for $10,000, BEST DEAL IN BRACKET RACING!!!!!
Save $159 over double entering all 3 days, saves $39 over 1 entry and 1 buyback
per day.
Entry:

First -Entry:
Second Entry:
Buyback*:

$150 per day
$125 per day
$85

Restricted Area Crew:
Spectator/Non-Restricted Crew:
Kids 8-15:

$50 valid for entire weekend
$20 per day/$50 weekend
$10 per day/$25 weekend

Youth 7 and under:

Free

*Buybacks $85:

1st OR 2nd Round buybacks if less than 170 Cars in Round 1
1st Round buybacks ONLY if 170-299 Cars in Round 1
NO buybacks if 300+ Cars in Round 1

Format: 1/8th Mile, TruSTART will be used, Crosstalk ON. No ET breaks. All run as 1 class.
Double/multiple entries permitted. Dragsters and Door cars will run sperate until 8 or less of
each. Motorcycle entries are permitted and will run with the Door cars. Colored run stickers
will be used to reduce waiting in the staging lanes. 3 color stickers will be issued when
purchasing tech card. First entry will be sold to racer at the entry gate. Second entry will be sold
at the registration area. The colored stickers will be distributed evenly between 2 dragster
classes. Must have valid NHRA chassis and license for your E.T.
Payout (per day):
Winner:
$10,000
Runner Up: $2,000
Semi:
$750
Quarters:
$300

+ Contingency Awards + Contingency Connection Booklet
+ Contingency Awards

1/8th:
1/16th:
1/32nd:

$200
$100 *if 8 or more round race
$50 * if 9 round race

Note: WWT Raceway will split payouts beginning with quarter-final round as long as
unanimous decision by racers involved is reached and signed off on with race director prior to
leaving the front of the staging lanes for the affected round.

Weekend Race Schedule:
Thursday:
Credential Sales / Pit Parking:
Early Tech:

4 – 9 p.m.
6 – 9 p.m.

Friday, Saturday, Sunday Schedule
Gates Open:
6 a.m.
Tech Inspection:
7 a.m.
Time Trial:
9 a.m.
(Friday and Saturday Only, Sunday TT for NEW Entries Only)
Eliminations:
Immediately following Time Trial
Run Order:

Red Sticker
Blue Sticker
Yellow Sticker (doorcar/motorcycles)
JEG’s Super Quick (April 18-19 ONLY)

Rain Policy: In the event that a day is a complete wash, entries will be refunded or moved to
another day. If only time trails complete, no refunds will be issued, but next day payout will be
doubled. If race reaches payout round, purse will be split between remaining entries (i.e. 8 round
race reaches the 4th round, full purse will be added up and split between remaining entries, check
will be available next day for pickup). In event of several rounds completed, but not to payout
round, posted purse (less bonus round money) will be divided between those left in competition.
Payout Policy: All standard payouts are available for pickup on day of event in designated,
announced location. Special checks (bonus checks, splits due to weather, etc.) will be mailed out
the week following the event. In order for a payout to be processed, a valid W-9 must be on file
with WWT Raceway for the payee. If the payee is different than the racer, it is the racer’s
responsibility to make sure that the correct W-9 is on file. It is the racer’s responsibility to
contact WWT Raceway staff and make sure the correct payee is on file. Please make every
effort to pick up your check same day if this is the case. Once a check has been written to you, it
will not be re-written to a car owner, sponsor, etc for any reason. If a check is not picked up, it
will be mailed the following week, as long as a valid W-9 is on file. . If sending in after the

event, a signed W-9 can be scanned and emailed (not a picture) to
taryn.bailey@wwtraceway.com or mailed to the track ATTN: Taryn.
It is the racer’s responsibility to contact WWT Raceway about payout questions or if they do not
collect payout the day of event. . For all payout questions, please contact Taryn Bailey at
taryn.bailey@wwtraceway.com via email.
Payouts will be held for 90 days following an event, after that they will be forfeited. It is the
racer’s responsibility to contact WWT Raceway to get payout within 90 days.
Series Points Fund: (Must compete in 4 of 6 races to be eligible for awards)
Points will be issued automatically to all racers. If a racer is double entered, it is the racer’s
responsibility to run 2 different car numbers (i.e. entry 1, Red Sticker, 701; entry 2, Blue sticker,
701X). If a racer is found to not be changing car numbers and running the same number twice,
they are subject to not getting points for that event. All 6 races will count towards points with no
throw outs.
Champion:
$1,000 + Trophy and Championship Jacket plus contingency awards
2nd Place:
$500 + trophy and contingency awards
rd
3 Place:
$350 + trophy and contingency awards
th
4 Place:
$250 plus contingency awards
th
5 Place:
$200 plus contingency awards
Race Winner Contingency Awards to date:
$200 VP Racing Fuels Certificate
$200 JEGS Gift Certificate
Race Runner-Up Contingency Awards to date:
$50 VP Racing Fuels Certificate
$50 JEGS Gift Certificate
CHAMPIONSHIP SERIES CONTINGENCY AWARDS TO DATE
Champion:
$750 product award from VP Racing Fuels and $750 award from JEGS
nd
2 :
$300 product award from VP Racing Fuels and $300 award from JEGS
3rd:
$200 product award from VP Racing Fuels and $200 award from JEGS
th
4 :
$150 product award from VP Racing Fuels and $150 award from JEGS
th
5 :
$100 product award from VP Racing Fuels and $100 award from JEGS

